
Desperation 32 

Chapter 32 

Jessica stood on the stage in embarrassment, holding the microphone tightly. 

Megan had openly insulted her. 

Jessica was the darling daughter of the Ramos family, yet Megan taunted her harshly in public. 

Not only did Megan say she was not worthy to be Ashley’s teacher, but she said Jessica was not worthy 

to be her student. 

Jessica found it most intolerable being inferior to Ashley. She gritted her teeth tightly but couldn’t hide 

the abashed expression. 

The discussion in the audience and strange looks from other contestants made her feel like a sewer 

rat. 

Jeremy was stupefied backstage when he saw this scene. 

He didn’t expect Megan to have a lot of complaints about Jessica and humiliate her in public. 

Seeing Jessica being insulted, Jeremy felt sorry for her and wished he could rush to the stage to 

defend her. 

But thinking about Jessica saying that she didn’t know about bribing the judges, Jeremy couldn’t help 

but frown and felt less 

sorry about her. 

On stage, Miranda held Ashley’s arm, unable to suppress the smile on her face. She whispered, “Ashley, 

Ms. Rice is so cool! 

Look at Jessica. She looks so embarrassed.” 

Ashley raised her eyebrows and turned to look in Megan’s direction. 

Megan was also looking at her with an earnest smile. 

Ashley smiled at her in response. 

 

The host didn’t expect the situation to be so intense and asked, “Ms. Rice, didn’t you and Jessica follow 

each other on Twitter 

before?” 

Since they followed each other, it was reasonable to assume Megan had some appreciation for Jessica’s 

dance. 



Megan thought about it for a moment and understood what the host was asking. She said indifferently, 

“My Twitter is managed 

by my assistant. It must have been her. I don’t know about this, and I will unfollow Jessica immediately.” 

 

[My goodness, so that’s how it is.] 

[It turns out that her assistant did it.] 

[Ms. Rice seemed to dislike Jessica very much and said she would unfollow Jessica immediately...] 

[This is so embarrassing...] 

After that, Megan changed the topic. “I heard that Ashley is also on Twitter, right?” 

= < < 

The host nodded. “Yes! Many viewers who watched the show left us messages, saying they liked 

Ashley’s dance, so our 

program team invited Ashley to register a Twitter account. Ms. Rice, why did you ask this?” 

Megan smiled, “I’d like to friend Ashley on Twitter.” 

The host looked in Ashley’s direction. “Ashley, what do you think?” 

Ashley responded with an elegant smile, “Thank you for your favor, Ms. Rice. I will surely follow you.” 

 

Megan still wore a smile. “Okay, that’s a deal. 

Has anyone noticed that Ms. Rice’s attitudes toward Ashley and Jessica are so different?] 

[LOL. The most embarrassed person on stage must be Jessica.] 

[That’s so embarrassing!] 

I can’t tell you how happy I am!] 

Every second was torture for Jessica for the rest of the time. 

She cursed in her mind. That bitch stole my limelight! She took away what belonged to me! If it weren’t 

for Ashley, the first place 

would have been mine, and Megan would have accepted me as her student. Everything is ruined now. 

It’s all because of Ashley. 

Why doesn’t she go to hell?” 

The final of Show Your Dance finally came to an end. Much of its content became trending topics with 

hashtags on Twitter. 



For example, “Ashley executed a perfect split in the air“, “Ashley won first place in Show Your Dance“. 

“Ashley refused to be 

Megan’s last student“, “Jeremy and Jessica bribed the judges“, and “Megan said Jessica was not worthy 

to be her student“. 

Some people who didn’t watch the show clicked on the trending topics. They were first amazed by 

Ashley’s grand jeté and then 

were angered by Jeremy and Jessica’s bribery of the judges. Finally, they discovered Ashley had rejected 

Megan many times 

 

and was the talent Megan had been looking for. 

Many people were astonished as Ashley was not only stunning but also a good dancer. What was more, 

she even rejected 

Megan many times. 

They couldn’t help but wonder what background Ashley had.. 

Since then. Ashley had come into public view. 

Some people revealed that Ashley was the real darling of the Ramos family and Jessica was the fake one 

who stole Ashley’s 

position, but the reality was that the Ramos family didn’t care about Ashley but doted on the fake one. 

Not knowing the reason, some people thought Ashley was miserable, while some thought there should 

be something wrong with 

her, which made her family hate her. 

As for Ashley, she still didn’t know the situation online at this time. 

Just as she came out of the dressing room after changing clothes, she met Jeremy in the corridor. 

Ashley ignored him and walked away. 

Jeremy was irked and immediately reached out to stop her. 

“Ashley, don’t think you can be disrespectful to me just because you won first place! 

“Did you send the recording of me bribing the judges to the program team? Why are you so heartless? 

Do you know how people 

are criticizing me and our family online?” 

Ashley sneered, “I have severed ties with the Ramos family long ago. You are no longer my brother. 

“No matter how people criticize the Ramos family and you, what does it have to do with me?” 

Jeremy glared at her, lost for words for a moment. 



“Ashley, if you want to make up with our family, I may intercede with Dad for the sake of Megan’s great 

favor toward you.” 

Ashley’s eyes suddenly turned cold. 

“Jeremy, the Ramos family only makes me sick. 

 

 “I will never go back in my lite 

Ashley ignored Jeremy’s livid face and stormed off. 

Looking at Ashley’s leaving figure, Jeremy kicked the wall in a expected 

fit of temper. He had neve Ashley would even refuse him..... 


